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MINIATURE TT® BRAIDED PATCH CORDS

1. TT720 Single, 2-Conductor
2. TT740 Single, 3-Conductor
3. TT860 Twin, 3-Conductor

CABLE AND PLUG FINGER COMBINATIONS
2-Conductor Patch Cord. Two-conductor Bantam-Type® plug, Switchcraft TT251 at each end. Shield 
(75% coverage) is grounded to each plug sleeve. Tinsel conductor is wired tip-to-tip. Standard color:
black. Other colors and lengths are available on special order.

3-Conductor Patch Cord. 3-conductor Bantam-Type plug (Switchcraft TT253) at each end. Wiring is 
the same as TT724, except also has ring-to-ring wiring.

3-Conductor Twin Patch Cords. 5-circuit patch cords use two 3-conductor twin Bantam-Type plugs, 
Switchcraft TT-263, at each end. Sleeve circuits are wired common, and tinsel conductors are wired tip-
to-tip and ring-to-ring (see schematic). Polarizing handle notches indicated plug fingers with 
interconnected tip and rings. Standard color: black. Other colors and lengths are available on special 
order.

1 For brass fingers, substitute "B" for "N" in part number. Special order only.
2 "0" in part number denotes black handle and cord. Substitute the following for "0" to specify other color cords:
2-Red 5-Green 4-Yellow 6-Blue

*Special order only; contact Switchcraft for prices and delivery.

click here to download a schematic drawing
(you will need to have Adobe Acrobat installed on your system to do this)

To search a category please click on the corresponding button:

| Connectors | Jacks and Plugs | 
| Patch Panels, Patch Kits & Jackfields | Cable Assemblies and Patch Cords | Switches |

All products shown are covered by Switchcraft's limited lifetime warranty.

Sw itchcraft Inc., 5555 N. Elston Ave., Chicago, IL 60630
Phone: 773-792-2700 Fax: 773-792-2129

Part Number Description
Length, feet 

(m)

TT722*

2-conductor single,
brass finish on plug
fingers, black handle
and cord. Identifying

label on cord.

1 (.305)

TT724* 2 (.61)

TT726* 3 (.914)

TT727* 4 (1.219)

TT728* 5 (1.524)

TT729* 6 (1.829)

Part Number Description
Length, feet 

(m)

TT741

3-conductor single,
brass finish on plug
fingers, black handle
and cord. Identifying

label on cord.

0.5 (.152)

TT742 1 (.305)

TT744 2 (.61)

TT746 3 (.914)

TT747 4 (1.219)

TT748 5 (1.524)

TT749 6 (1.829)

Part Number Description1,2 Length, feet 
(m)

TT741N0

3-conductor single,
nickel-plated plug

fingers (brass available)
black handles and cord.

0.5 (.152)

TT742N0 1 (.305)

TT744N0 2 (.61)

TT746N0 3 (.914)

TT747N0 4 (1.219)

Part Number Description
Length, feet 

(m)

TT861*

3-conductor twin,
brass finish on plug
fingers, black handle
and cord. Identifying

label on cord.

0.5 (.152)

TT862* 1 (.305)

TT864* 2 (.61)

TT866* 3 (.914)

TT867* 4 (1.219)

TT868* 5 (1.524)

TT869* 6 (1.829)
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